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Jfaf Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm.,... "Cedarville fterald.
pfVWlMtiftS
; .TJbf# Item jrfceft marked with oft i»- 
i dex, denotes that 4 gear's ea'bacrip- 
tlon is past doe and a ‘prompt set­
tlement is earnestly desired, . . *
THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR' NO. 6. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY, FE B R U A R Y  3, 1911'. PRICE, $1.00 A  Y E A R
NEWS ITEMS (Dean Bill
OF IHTEREST. Passes Senate.
Tha delinquent tax sale as adver­
tised toy County Auditor' W. L. 
Dean contains tbo fewest pieces of 
property offered in recent years for 
delinquent taxes, This eho<vs a 
substantial condition in the county.
The attendance at the Blederwolf 
evangelistic meetings in. Xenia still 
keeps the tabernacle crowded night­
ly. Tuesday was Mother’s Pay and 
and a number of persons from here 
■werean attendance.
Mrs. Martha Welleifof Spring Val­
ley died last Friday night at the age 
of 89 years. The deceased was a 
member of the Bapttsfc chureh In 
Centerville for 71 years,
O. L. McClellan of Xenia has sold 
the well-kriown trotting horse, Im­
perial Jay, to Thomas F. Wilson, a 
hanker and stock raiser of West. 
Mansfield. Imperial Jay is one of 
the best horses ever produced in 
this county and at one time belonged 
to the late A* O. Bridgman. ,
The transfer of the Jamestown 
Journal from W. 8. Galvm to the 
Jamestown Printing Company, in­
corporated • at $10,000, was made 
Wednesday. W. S. Galvin will be 
retained as editor.
Xenia has dropped oii't of the OliJa 
Racing Association for the reason 
fia t  the same dates as - last year 
were wanted. It was Impossible to 
give Xenia the same dates and 
rather than take later tones it was 
decided to withdraw. Springfield 
will remain in he association and 
W. L. Marshall has been engaged 
as starter.
James M. Cox, publisher, and 
George F. Burba, editoriaL writer, 
o f  the Dayton Daily News, have 
been acquitted of the charge of con­
tempt of court growing.out of the 
publication of an article pertaining 
to the Dayton Reduction Company’s 
suit against the city of Dayton. 
Judge' G. H- Kyle w&s presiding 
judge during the hearing of the 
charges.
ANNUAL MEETING.
. The annual meeting of the share­
holders of The Cedaryille Building 
and Loan Association, "will be held 
at the office of the Association (An­
drew Jackson’s office) Saturday 
evening, Feb. 4th, 1911, for the elec­
tion of Directors,' and such other 
business as may come before the 
association. Polls open'from 6 p. m. 
to 8:30 p. m.
Andrew Jackson, Sec’ y
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In the matter of Publication of 
Notice in the estate of Leroy Mc­
Farland, Deceased. ■
Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned has been appointed and 
.duly qualified by the Probate Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, as admin­
istrator of, the above named estate. 
All persona indebted to said estate 
must make immediate payment; 
those having claims will present 
them for settlement,
L. G. Bull.
For your next order of flour try 
^Starlight" one of the best high 
grade flours on the market.
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
—Mr. Neilson's musical gifts are 
of a high order, and his beautiful 
voice of song has been the delight 
of the entire community.— Revenna, 
O., Republican,
Irritated
Throats
Should bo given immediate at­
tention. The" condition should 
never be allov.ed to becomo 
chronic, and thetis just what is 
liable to happen If the Irritation 
io not at once removed, Our
B ro n c h il T a b le ts
Will quickly soothe and restore 
normal conditions, They also 
strengthen the vocal organs. E s­
pecially good for singora and
speakers.
Taste good you’ll like them, 
Price 10 and 20c,
Wisterman’s Pharmacy
The Dean bill, an amendment to 
thq Rose county local option law, 
was passed by the Ohio Senate 
Wednesday afternoon despite the 
efiortsbf the Anti-Saloon Leage and 
the temperance element of the state 
to check same. The vote was 12 to 
12.
The amendment, If same passes 
the. house, will' exempt cities that 
vote wet in dry counties to remain 
wet. Under the Rose law 63 of the 
SSenunties in the state have voted 
dry. Attorney General Hogan has 
ruled that should the Dean amend- 
become a law, counties that hava 
voted dry must remain dry the full 
three years. The legislature cannot 
go back of a referendum vote. This 
is disapointing to the wets as it was 
expected that many saloons would 
be. opened when the bill became a 
law.
Senator Sherman Deaton, Urbana 
championed the cause of the drys m 
the upper house. A  brother, U. G. 
Deaton of Toledo, Senator from Lu- 
oas county, voted with the wets.
Protective Officers 
Are Chosen.
The annual meeting of the Cedar- 
vine Protective Association on Tues­
day resulted in the ro-electlon of 
nearly all the former officers:
President, C. E. Cooley.
Secretary, O. L. Smith.
Vice President, W. B. Stevenson.
Directors for three years, S. K. 
Williamson and James Shane.
The members present voted an as­
sessment of $1,00 per member, so 
that there may be a small surplus 
in the treasury to be used in the 
case of emergency.
Dobbins Bros.,
Win Again.
Dobbins Bros, received recognition 
at the State Corn Show in winning 
several prizes, the state show being 
held with the National Corn.Exposi- 
tic .
There'were 301 entires of corn and 
other grains, the largest number of 
entries In the history ot the Ohio 
Corn ImprovementAssoeiation. I’ho 
state was divided m tour divisions, 
this county being in the West Cen­
tral Division.
On class 2 A, 10 ears of yellow 
corn, Dobbins Bros, won both third 
and fourth prizes. Class E, single 
ear and color this same firm carried 
off first honors.
The corn exposition is held on the 
state fair grounds and is said to be 
the largest ever known. Besides 
samples, of grain from most -every 
state in the union there is an elabor­
ate display o f all kinds of fruits and 
vegetables..
No Politics
In Pulpit.
“ That his pulpit will not be used 
as a lecture platform or for political 
propaganda or for entertainment 
purposes was clearly indicated by 
the Rev, Daniel Brownlee In liis 
first sermon Sunday as pastor ot the 
Memorial Presbyterian Church.
“ Rev. Brownlee was given a warm 
reception. He is popular but" an 
added zest seemed to Jbe given when 
he told ip a plain, straightforward 
Vay that, as pastor of the church, 
he.expected to preach the gospel of 
Jesus Christ and nob politics. His 
text was, “ I am not ashamed of tile 
gospel of Jesus Christ,”  and his 
sermon was a plea for the abatement 
of the vagaries that beset so many 
modern pulpits. He decried turn­
ing the pulpit into a political stump 
or place of entertainment.” —Dayton 
Herald.
Wesleyan Forward 
Movement Fund,
WEATHER REPORT.
The following is the weather i’o- 
I>ort for January, 1911.
Rainfall 6.13 inches; percent, sun­
shine, 25; clear days, 7; cloudy, 21; 
part cloudy, 8; depth of snow, 12 
inches; number of snows 5; thunder 
showers, 1; wind direction, south­
west; range of temperature, 11 de­
grees; average temperature, 38 de­
grees; highest temperature, 60 de­
grees ; lowest temperature, 5 degrees;
This has been the warmest Janu­
ary for a long time.
Samuel Creswell, Observer.
NOTICE.
MIsq Ada M. Johnson wishes to 
announce to the ladies of Cedarville 
that she is ready to attend them at 
their homes for shampoos, facial 
massage, manicure and scalp mas­
sage for falling hair or excessive 
dandruff, Terms reasonable. Fhone 
No. 24.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
John Mullen, Plaintiff.
vs/
Luella Mullen, Defendant.
The above named defendant, re­
siding at Station “ O”  Memphis, 
Tenn., will take notice that John 
Mullen has filed in said Court, his 
petition for divorce against her, 
cause No, 12760 on the docket 
of said Court, upon groutid of gross 
neglect of duty, anil that the same 
will be for hearing before said court, 
at the Court house in Xenia, Ohio, 
upon March 18th, 1911, or as soon 
thereafter os the same can lie heard 
by which date defendant roust ans­
wer or demur, to said petition or 
judgment will be taken against her.
John Mullen.
Delaware, Ohio:-—The Methodist 
tot the State are behig called to the 
aid of Ohio Wesleyan University in 
order that the remaining $99,000. of 
the $600,000 Forward Movement 
fund inay be secured in the remain-, 
ing 60 days before April 1st. Since 
the campaign for this fund was In­
augurated by the pledge of $125,000 
from the General Education Board 
and $50,000 by Andrew Carnegie, 
oyer 110 churches have been visited, 
much literature has been distributed, 
about 1800 subscriptions have been 
received. The utmost response is 
needed now, if the reihainder is to 
be secured, and a campaign to cover 
the church in the state is being con­
ducted by President Welch and 
former President Hancher of Iowa 
Wef'loyan College, The directors of 
the movement feel that if Ohio 
Wesleyan is to take care of the stu­
dents that are crowding her halls, 
tha University must have this $500,. 
000 for additional instructors and 
equipment. That this is a tsrucial 
point for the Methodist University 
of Ohio is the belief of President 
Welch.
THEATRE NOTES.
Nancy Boyer, the popular little 
actress with whom the theatregoers 
of Springfield and vicinity havo be­
come so well acquainted during the 
last two seasons, will be at the Fair­
banks Theatre the entire week of 
February 6th, with a matinee every 
day. She is playing m repertoire 
as heretofore and has with her the 
same excellent supporting company 
and splendid scenic equipment. 
She has always received such a 
warm welcome in Springfield and 
kind appreciation of her efforts to 
entertain that It is a great pleasure 
to come back ns it Is for thoso who 
“ Fancy Nancy” to have her back.
DAYTON
AUTOMOBILE
FIFE SHEET MUSIC. SHOW
Send us the name and addroos of 
some one who is going to buy a 
Plano and we will give you free $1.00 
worth of shoot music. Sutton Mu­
sic Store, Greon St./Xenla, Ohio,
a
- Ifyou are having trouble in 
getting good bread, probably the 
fault Ilea In ithe flour that is be­
ing used, Gladtidings” flour 
means alt that the name Implies 
and will prove so If given a trial, 
Kerr &, Hastings Bros,
-■Try Nagloy Bros, for floalolup 
oysters,
In the Realm
Of Politics.
HUMAN LIFE FOR FEBRUARY.
Some time agq the announcement 
was given out that the Hon. Jesse 
Taylor of Jaifidatown had gone to 
Massachusetts io campaign In that 
state for tfto reflection of Senator 
Lodge. Later reports were that 
someone had been feeding this vi­
cinity on a que#r kind of dope in 
that Taylor had returned home from 
his distant trip la too short space oi 
tune to have bean of any benefit to 
Lodge. James ^ Faulkner handles 
the case as follows:
“ Fierce contention consumes the 
press of the Sixth Congressional 
District. As might be expected, 
Hon, Jesse Taylor of Jamestown 
and New Jasper, is the core of that 
contention. In come remote age, 
beyond question^ Jesse was a stormy 
petrel and sohre^ked o'er the salty 
wave. The fuss.ffcges over the prob­
lem of whether ^Senator Henry Ca­
bot Lodge, of M&ssachusctts, owes 
his election to Jftfse or whether ho 
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Manfully by this
With Its February issue “ Human 
Life”  enters the fiction field, with 
; one short story by George Ade,‘ and 
= “ The Chief,”  a serial by Alfred 
: Henry Lewis. Mr. Lewis' “ The 
; Boss”  was the novel of its year, but 
j “ The Chief”  with its amazing revo- 
j lations concerning the Nevr York 
! City police, bidB fair to eclipse any- 
i thing he has ever written.
I But the introduction of fiction 
j will in no wise change the policy of 
Human Life as preeminently “ The 
Magazine aboufi People.”  It will 
merely add the,spice, of greater va­
riety. In the way of diseinctive 
Human Life articles there are Inti­
mate stories of the following: Louis 
D. ) ran del s and the brilliant legal 
battleB he has waged for the people 
and against the “ Interests;”  Kath­
erine H, M. Blackford, who has re­
duced character analysis to an exact 
science; a comprehensive survey of 
the Parcels Posbmpvement; Champ 
Clark, the next Speaker, a charac­
ter of national interest; the silly love 
affairs of the German poet, Hartle- 
bon’; the martial Infelicities of cer­
tain well-known stage folk; Robert 
P. Bass, who is called “ The People’ s 
Governor”  up New Hampshire way 
“ Chicago Title Seekers”  being an­
other unsavory international ro­
mance; “ Governmen t by Student at 
Wellesley;”  “ The Girls on the Fir­
ing line;”  “ T. W. Lamont,”  and , a 
number of.shorter sketches.
There are in addition, these spec­
ial departments; “A  Page For, To, 
and About Womankind,”  conduct­
ed by a man ; “ Editorials ”  “ Peo­
ple Worth Know About;”  “ Oddities 
of Life in. Photograph;” - “ Canters; 
Snaps at the Mews of the Day;”  
“ Caustic Comment of the Cartoon 
“ Good Stories about People You 
Know”  and “ Twice Told Tales,”
Here is reading to suit all classes 
and all tastes, from grave to gay. 
The magazine from month to month 
is literally a history of our own 
times, in most readable form and 
enriched with a wealth of pictures. 
HUMAN LIFE PUBLISHING CO.
Boston. '
- ^ E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 9 0 —  1
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
S'. W, S m it h , Pres.; Geo . W. R i f », 1st V- Pres.; Ol iv e r  Ga b - 
locan, 2nd V. Pres,; Q. L. Sm ith , Cashier;
L ., F. Tin d all , ABsfc. Cashier
INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY
—Capital  an d  Subplus Oveb—
fact that? Lodge was re-elected and 
demand of the backbiters to show 
cause who it was if it wasn’t Greono 
County’s “ noblest son." that pro­
duced the result. Samuel Henry 
Pye, ot Biiinehester, 1ms hopes that 
eventually .the district will apolo­
gize to Jesse by choosing him Con­
gressman. Remember the gerry­
mander, Samuel!
Organization Of 
Fair Board.
The Greene County Fair Board re­
organized last Saturday, all the 
former officers' being re-elected. 
R. D. Williamson, President; J. B. 
Lucas, Vico President; 0. M. Aus­
tin, Treasurer;R. F. Grieve, Secre­
tary.
Death Of 
Charles Ridgway.
Charles IUdgway, i. ayor of the 
village of YoIIow Spriogs and father 
of O. M. Htdgway, tho local druggist 
died Thursday morning after a three 
months illness.
The deceased was born at Ripley, 
O., and was 74 years of age, death 
being due to infirmities of old age. 
For fifty years or mote lie has been 
engaged m the drug" business in Yel­
lows Springe. Ho has been a mem­
ber of the school board for thirty 
years.
Tho deceased is survived by two 
sons, B, G. Ridgway of Dayton, O. 
M. Ridgway of this place and Mrs. 
Kezian Easton of New York City, 
who has been at his bedside for 
many month*. A  step-mother and 
a brother reside at Falmouth, Ky.
Feb’y 13-14-15-16-17 
and 18
MEMORIAL BUILDING
100 Makes on Display also 
Exhibit of Aeroplanes
This will be the first time a 
Wright Aeroplane has been 
put on display for inspection.
Music * Admission 25c
$ 1 3 0 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 :
W e  W a n t Y o u r  B u s in e ss
Your Account Large or Small Will Receive Our Most Careful
Attention.
ALL DEALINGS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
2 0  Years Old 
Strong knd 
Healthy.
Interest Paid on Time 
Deposits.
Safe Deposit 
: Boxes 
For Rent
YOUR SALE NOTES COLLECTED WITHOUT CHARGE
The Exchange RanR,
' IS CONSERVATIVE YET PROGRESSIVE 
CAN WE SERVE YOU?
~~For your next order of flour 
try ' ‘Starlight.”  one of the best 
high grade flours en the market.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
The Palace Restaurant
Mrs. Chas. Harris, Prop. Xenia Ave.
Rooms formerly occupied by C. C, Weimer.
Meals by day or week. Lunch served all. hours. 
Furnished Rooms for Rent,
WREN’S
Springfield, Ohio.
Second Annual 
Auto Show.
The Second Annual Automobile 
Show ot the Dayton Automobile 
Dealers Association will open Mon­
day, February 13th at the new Me­
morial building, and the entire 
floor space will be devoted to the 
display of automobiles, Aeroplanes, 
Motorcycles and Accessories. •
One of, the main attractions will 
be a Wright Aeroplane, which will 
be displayed for tho first time so 
that the pgoplo will have tho advan­
tage of getting a dose view of this 
wonderful mechanism.
We wish to announce to the Ladies of Cedarvllie 
that orn TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 7th, we 
will begin our
34th ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF WO­
MEN'S, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'Sj
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
The 950 DOZEN O R  11300 PIECES juat unpacked, that 
make up this sale, purchased months ago before the recent 
big advance of all cottons, come to us from the BEST and 
most SAN ITARY SHOPS in the country— all splendidly 
made, tastily trimmed and generously full cut— Gowns, 
Skirts, Corset Covers, Combination Suits and Drawers 
of Muslin, Cambric, Nainsook and Long Cloth.
*■
In the face of a still rising market of cotton, we will offer 
during this G REAT U N DER MUSLIN SALE the very 
best values in the history of this BIG  STORE, being at 
least 10 Per Cent Below the low prices of a year ago, as 
there was no store, 'big or little in towns or cities that gave 
such Muslin Underwear value* last spirng as W REN’S.
Purchases of $15.00 throughout the store entitle* you 
to your round trip fare within a radius of forty miles 
of Springfield.
M
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X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
Mered ith susic Store.
• DAYTON, 0 ,
Now
Located At 
131 S. LUDLOW,
L New Cappel [BTd’g 3
Second^Largesfc S tock  
in,Ohio.J
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The Cedarville Herald,
,31.00 P e r  Y e a r ,
KARLH BULL Editor
.Filtered at tho Fost-Oflleo, Codar- 
Tillo, October 31, IBS?, aa second 
class matter.'
TRANSFERS OF 
L ESTATE
FJRTDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1910
THE PUBLICS FAULT.
PIMPLES
*fI trfod all klads of blood romedloB which failad, to do mo any good but I haye found tho Tlcbfc thing at last* My faeowaa fall of plmnles atm black* hoads, After taking Cascarota tUoy all left. Inm continuing tho uao of thorn and rocommonalng thorn to my friends. I fool lino wh(ra l,rtoo in tho inorhlng. Hops to have a ehanco to rocommena
C“ c“ ®1 Fwd C. Wltton, JS Elm St., Newark, N. J,
Best For 
The Bowelsr in oowei5 gfo.
CANDY CATHARTIC
Ploaiani. Phlathblo, Potent. Tasto Good. Do Oooil, KeTor Stokon, Wookbn-or Gripe, 3Cc, 2oq, 50c.hover Sold In bnlk.i Tho genuine tablet stomped. COO. Guaranteed to euro or your monoy back. .
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N*Y. 595
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE
sentfrae. tfiaost (money for eeeurfiu: patents.- Patents takon through Aluira,* Co. racolv* tpecial notice, without charco. In tho'
Scientific jfltticrican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J,nrK?st cir­culation ot any .clentmo Journal. Terms, M a rear r. four months, ?1* Sold by all newsdealers.
MUjlN | Cb.3B<Broatfwi* New YorkBrUndh Offloe. 6% F St, Washington, D. a
1 RARE CHANCE!
Big Pay for Solicitors!
THU CINCINNATI W E EK LY 
ENQUIRER is offering FiveThou- 
sand Dollars in cash premiums to 
solicitors, in addition, to a liberal, 
commission that is more than ample 
to pay one's expenses, besides af­
fording a living profit, while en­
gaged in the work of soliciting sub­
scriptions.
THE WEEKLY ENQUIRER 
- is now atwenty-f ourpage magazine- 
style paper, chuck full of reading 
■ most acceptable to any well-ordered 
home. Each issue contains a ser­
mon by Pastor Russell, an essay by 
Dr. Madison C. Peters, a serial and 
short stories, natural history, gen­
eral news and special record of po­
litical and national affairs that are 
of interest to all people, cut patterns 
for ladies and youths, and miscella­
neous matter, all o f high moral in­
fluence; also market reports from all 
commercial centers, and veterinary 
columns,
The editor’s aim being to presen' 
the reader with an exceptionallj 
good family journal of superior 
merit, free from all matters that an- 
t agonize morality, just ice and truth.
T o circulate sura a paper, all 
> well-meaning per- jus .can benefit 
their community and add their mite 
in the uplifting of civic and political 
thought and action.
Any person, lady o f  gentleman, 
v/ith leisurehours, desirous of doing 
a good turn for the community, at 
the same time earning fair paymen t, 
should apply at once for particulars 
by writing to THE ENQUIRER, 
Cincinnati, O.
During tho recent Anti-Saloon 
convention in Columbus Ex-Gover­
nor Glenn of North Carolina in dis­
cussing the county local option law 
and tho charge thatprohibition does 
not prohibit, made the plainest and 
truest statement of the situation 
when he said, "Put the right sort of 
men in office and prohibition will 
prohibit.”
With all the agitation over the 
proposed passage of the Dean bill to 
modify the county local option law 
and the apparent loss ot prestige 
he Anti-Saloon League has gained 
can be-charged up to people of this 
state of voting towns, townships 
and counties “ dry” , and later 
selecting men for office to enforce 
these laws; then who are “ wet”  or 
worse than that, indifferent or neu­
tral on tho temperance question, 
fearing political suicide. In our 
opinion the whole state of affairs 
so far aB the temperance issue is 
concerned lies In the fact "that the 
publicls to blame and no one else. 
We hear much criticism about the 
action of the legislature in propos-. 
ing to pass the Doan bill. Then 
whose fault is it that supporters of 
such a measure wore elected? Has 
not the indifference of the public iu 
tailing to- demand law enforce­
ment been responsible for what now 
appears to be a backward step? The 
liberal element has.only been given 
moans of argument and weapons for 
defence by the attitude of the voter 
la selecting irien fox public office 
with liberal views,
A member ot a law enforcement 
committee in a neighboring city 
made the statement several days 
ago that conditions in his city were 
entirely due to lack of interest of 
those who wore aroused to vote it 
dry.. He stated that it was impos­
sible to get funds to .carry on the 
work of prosecuting violators and 
the sooner the liquor people secured 
the desired legislation, the sooner 
the temperance people would arise 
and strike a telling blow.
Tho repeal of the local option leg­
islation would probably stimulate* 
temperance followers into the nec­
essity of being more cautious .in the 
selection of men to make our laws 
and most important, tho election of 
proper officers to see that such laws 
are enforced, Such statements may 
not look well in print but they are 
absolutely true and undeniable.
PILES
FISTULA
akd xer,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
.... ........  >mr«ca,-------- .kfT:d agKftLfcrt tscti lcr»ri*A«. 6M£dr» KSitioy,B's&l Rill Akin fritswet e&3 fct Wth?n.
w a t t *  t o r  R oot ob r e c ta l  trastAraa (n o tt!)  «xrJ tatousent* clp&ltantJ cufc& Es^ tliobcd ICC?,
d r , j .  jf. M cC l e l l a n  
Columbus, 0 .
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Public Sale
Having rented my farm, I wili offer at 
sale at my residence on the Peter Knott 
farm 1 !S miles South ot Pitclun and 3}£ 
miles North-East of Clifton, on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16,1911
Commencing at 10 o’clock, sun time, the 
following property:
12 HEAD OF HORSES >2
l dapple gray mare, Percheroh, 7yr.oId, 
wt. lHOO, in foal by Boer Jr., Townsley's 
black Percheron horse; 1 gray mare 8 
years old, wt. 1550 lbs. in foal to Bismark 
Townsley's gray Percheron horse; 1 sor­
rel mare. 12 years old, wt. 1400 lbs., in 
foal to Townsley's Belgian horse, Prince 
Albert; 1 steel gray. Percheron mare, 
coining 3 year old, wt‘ , 1450 lbs. in foal 
to Townsley’s black Percheron horse; 1 
bay marc* 16 years old, wt. 1350, good 
line mare; I black gray mare coming 3 
years old, wt. 1400; 1 sorrel gelding, 2 
years old, wt. 1100, sired by Risto; 1 
gray gelding, yearling, wt. 1200 lbs., sired 
!>v Townsley's gray horse; 1 black road 
mare, 4 years old, sired by Bel! King, 
quiet driver, 1 weanling sorrel filly sired 
by Prince Ait rt.
18 HEAD JERSEY CATTLE
Eight high-grade milch cmvs, all giving 
a good flow of milk, 1 Bull, 2 years old. 
eligible to register, 1 two-year-oid heifer, 
3 yearling heifers, 5 heifer calves
HEAD OF HOGS5 8 5 8
A Useful Gcfehee.
’■Whitt Is-geography?" halted the fa­
ther who was testing his son's prog­
ress In study. ‘‘Geography,’’ r< pilot! 
little Jimmy Jiggs, "in what yen put 
Inside your trousers when you think 
you ni’O going to get d whipping.'-— 
Washington Star,
Revelations.
Vou never know hmv finny figure?) 
ill ho carried hi the head until you 
sar ix life infaminef) solicitor talk, 
* hear a woman give out reelpoa for 
it;on.-~Atchico« (Kan.) Globe.
p,
Two sows with pigs a month old by day 
of sale; 5 sows due to farrow last of 
February; 8 young sows due to farrow 
last of March and first of April; 4 young 
sows due to farrow late in May; registered 
Hampshire boar 2J0' 'years old, good 
breeder: 1 registered Hampshire boar, 
11 months old; 5 young boars, eligible to 
register, from 15 to 7 months old; .9 gilts 
6 months old, good ones, 2 of these sows 
are registered Harnpshires and 8 are 
eligible; 2.1 head of shouts, average 
weight lO’O Ihs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
McCormick hinder, 8 ft, rut, good as new 
McCormick mower, 6 ft. cut, good as 
new; McCormick tedder, only been used 
1 season; Thomas hay loader; side de­
livery rake; Gfe.it Western Manure 
spreader; Buckeye disc drill, 8 lme; gang 
plow, 2 walking breaking plows, 2 Kraus 
corn cultivatois; Thomas disc harrow; 2 
spring tooth harrows; Black Hawk com 
planter; 2 Biown wagons; potato digger; 
work harness, and other attides too nu­
merous to mention.
TERM S: $!» and under, cash. For all 
sums over $J0 a credit of 0 months will 
be given with approved security. 3 per 
cent discount ft r cash.
M ARTH A KNOTT.
K. ti.COUUY.AHct.
C, F.S'I EWART, Clerk,
Edward W. Byrd and Ella Byrd 
to Charles O. Henrle, 17-100 of an ! 
aero in Xenia $i. j
Samuel G. Uptbegrovo to Cam j 
ITpthegrove, 1-7 of Jot in J- mestown j 
$10.
Sheriff to Oscar L. Smith, 4 tracts 
in Gedarville $540.03.
S, M, Powers to F. W. Hamm, lot 
in Osborn, $1.
Jacob M. Patterson et.nl to G. and 
Flora It. Patterson, 8 acres $500.
Omer E. and Myrtle D. Armen- 
tront of, London, to G. O. Patterson, 
41.81 acres $8000.
M, A. Broadstone, adm'r of estate 
of Isaac M. Barrett, to R. F, Kerr, 
F, P. and J. E, Hastings, 73.68aores 
in Spring Valley Tp„ $10,525,
GRAND ErFzL
—Grand Prize It is with pleasure 
that we announce Mr. J. J. Downing 
Xenia’ s artist, the winner in our card 
writing contest. The card contained 
over a thousand signatures. The ex­
ecution, style and mounting were 
unique and best submitted. Not­
withstanding the fineness of the 
writing, under a glass every letter is 
distinct and easily read. 'In a simi­
lar contest in Indianapolis conn not­
ed by the Holton Go., there, were 
more than 19000 contestants, and no 
card submitted was equal to Mr. 
Downing's. Excellent eyesight and 
nerve combined with natural ability 
and experience, is the secret of the 
beautiful work accomplished by Mr. 
Downing.
We wish to thank each and every 
contestant for the interest manifest­
ed in our behalf and We wish for : a 
continuance of your valued influ­
ence.)
T. J. Sprinkle & Sons Go.
Death Oft • • ' • . ’ '
Mrs. Mitchell.
'  BDSIE’S TERRIFIC SPEED.
His Thunderbolt Delivery Terrorized 
the Batters.
A veteran hall player who has bat­
ted against nearly all of the noted 
pltotiers in the hurt twenty years nam­
ed Amec Basic an sb& universal' stand­
ard of speed In shouting the ball across 
tho rubber.
"There have been many fast pitch­
ers In baseball, and all of them ia their 
time when they cut loose for fair have 
baffled the best of hitters with their 
speed, but you will notice that when 
fast pitchers are spoken of the one 
remark is always made, ‘Has ho the 
speed that Amos Itusia had?’ And,
I thinly it will be that way forever. 
As long as great names are remember­
ed or baseball Is the nation’s game ] 
Busle will remain the champion speed j 
merchant, the one pitcher who could ; 
send In tho bail faster than any one ; 
else that ever lived. When you say 
‘fast as Busle* you don't mean it, 
either; you only wish to show tbnt 
your favorite pitcher Is a  very speedy 
boy.
"Words fail really to describe the 
speed with which Busle sent the ball. 
He was n man of great width, great 
Btreugtb and the ability to pat every 
ounce of his Weight Into the pitch. 
Coupled with this be hud a set of daz­
zling curves which were manufactured 
with the same effort required to pro­
duce the speed. Some men can throw 
a straight hall with great force, but 
have to slow ul> in order to develop 
curves, but Rn?le drove In a curved 
ball with all ot his tremendous power.
"Facing Busie to a timid man was 
like going into battle must be to an 
Inexperienced soldier, The distance 
was shorter then. Busie* had the 
whole box to move around in Instead 
ot being chained to a slab, and be 
simply drove the ball at you with the 
force of a  cannon, 1 have stood up 
to all the great pitchers Of nearly 
twenty years, T have seen scores of. 
them come and go. and none of them 
Inspired the terror in a batsman's 
heart that Was put there by the 
mighty Kusie. The boll was like n 
white streak tearing past you without 
time to balance yourself, figure the 
course of the ball or take aim at it. 
The fellows with the wide curve might 
fool you Into Teaching out anil missing 
them, but you weren’t reaching onr at 
Busie—you siinply swung at a white 
streak as it hurled past, and if you 
took a full arm swing, the ball was 
gone and In tho catcher’s hands before 
you baff half finished the swinging 
motion.
"The. convincing proof of Busfe's ter­
rible speed was this: If any other 
pitcher hit a man the man swpre, 
limped a moment and went to first. 
If Busie hit a man the man retired 
from the game and sometimes went 
to the hospital. To be hit by Busie 
was worse than, to have nh ordinary 
man smash you with a rock."—New 
York World. ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell, widow of 
the late 9. K , Mitchell, for many 
years a resident of this place, died 
on Jan, 20tli at the hoine of her 
daughter, Mrs. French, in Los Ang­
elas, Cal,.at the age of 85years.
The funeral services were held Id 
Los Angeles and the body eajno 
through unaccompanied, Burialtook 
place Thursday in the Stevenson 
cemetery, there being nb exerciBos.
.. The deceased left this place after 
the death of her husband and is sur­
vived by two sons, 'William, of 
Louisville, Ky., Josiah of Dayton 
and Mrs. French of Los Angeles.
WOMAN’S HOME COM­
PANION FOR FEBRUARY.
The February, number of the W o­
man’s Home Companion is a de­
lightful St. • Valentino numBSft’ 
There is a special valentine song, 
valentino ideas, and a valentine 
book-list.
The fiction Includes another part 
of “ The Admiral’s Noice,”  a story 
by Kate Douglas Wiggin and her 
collaborators, which Is making a 
big hit; “ In the Land of To-morrow 
by Maude Radford Warren is now 
in its socotid part and is proving 
most exciting. Short BtorJ'es In this 
number are contributed by suoli 
well-known authors as Alice Brown, 
Kulberb Footuer, Owen Oliver and 
Mary Heaton Vorse.
The third part of “ Spaln’sJ-Itoyal 
Love Story,”  hy Kellogg Durland 
is devoted ontirely to the story of 
the three little children of the King 
and Queen of Spain and is a charm­
ing and homelike tale. Frank A. 
Waugh opens our eyes to the beauty 
of the winter forest in an interesting 
article entitled, “ The Care of Cage 
Birds,”  gives us valuable Informa­
tion concerning our feathered pets. 
■‘American Portrait Painters,”  by j 
J. Nilsen Laurvik, is the first of a i 
new aeries of art In America, and ! 
love scenes from the most popular 
plays of the season are shown,
The Home Decoration and Hand­
icraft Department is oven more 
comprehensive than usual, taking 
up tho questions of tile small apart­
ment and the country house. “ Dot­
ty Darling and tho Kewpies”  still 
make fun for the children, and the 
“ Adventures of Jack and Betty”  
form one of the most enthralling of 
Utile folks' features. Miss Gould’s 
Fashion Department is excellent 
with modish and useful suggestions,
He Didn’t Know Them.
Tbe late Bov. Horatio Stebblns of 
San Ifra’aciseo was a man of large 
m! J and nobid powers, but more fa­
miliar with the world of intellectual 
and scholastic .Interests than with triv­
ial and tlruclylblngS. His household 
was blessed with a charming daughter 
who* grew up hill and beautiful, com­
manding tile admiration of all wlio Saw 
her.
One day a visitor said to the good 
doctor: . "Doctor, your daughter grows 
more charming day by day. Why, 
she's a regular Gibson girl," .
"Ah, thank you, thank you," replied 
tho doctor in ids best manner. When 
the visitor hnd gone, turning to bis 
wife tho doctor asked, "My dear, who 
are tho Gibsons?"—San Francisco Ar­
gonaut . . , •. ■ ■
A Change For the Better.
The nine-year-old boy of a Baltimore 
.family who' is compelled * by his par­
ents to.practise dally upon tho piano 
may not be a clever performer, but be 
has a pretty shrewd notion ot the 
worth of an Instrument, as well as a 
rather mature wit, as Is evidenced by 
an Incident lb the household, not long 
since.
His father upon returning homo 
from a week's absence heard tbe lad 
plugging away at the piano.
"When (lid yon lea hi that new piece, 
sop?" asked the parent.
"Tt isn’t a ni w piece, dad," answer­
ed the boy, ‘The piano has been 
tuned,"—Lippincott'a,
8h* Won.
He was n philosopher and a talker. 
She was a woman of action. They 
stood together on tbe bridge and 
watched a tug that was hnullng a long 
line of barges up the river.
"Look there, my dear," said he. 
"Such is life. The tug la like the man, 
working and toiling, while the bargea, 
like the women, arc"—
His wife gave him no time to finish 
the sentence. "1 know,” she on Id. 
"The tug does all the blowing and the 
barges bear all the burden."
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Not So Bad.
“What’s the worst you can say about 
him?"
"He hasn’t an honest hair In bis 
head."
"Well, that's bad enough."
"Oh, not so bad as you think, 1 
taean lie wears a wig.”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald. '
A Dining Hint,
Fletcher says you should "hold your 
lace down" tv hen you are eating, so 
that your tongue wifi hang perpendic­
ularly in your month. To do this most 
comfortably get dotvn On your hands 
and knees when you eat, explains the 
Chicago Record-Herald.
There is hut one virtue—the eternal 
sacrifice of self- Genrae fsntul.
Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
ie Immediately filial# end Ultimately cut* with
DR. HEBRAS UNROID
Use meet woMftrftit eeienlifio dkonvery of modern timet for the eeverett casco of Itching Klee, Herein A, Tetter, Salt Xllioum, nin* V/Crm, S*rbewitch, etc, Tb!« highly medi­cated antiseptic Balt# kills the setois, te moves the trouble and heoIA the Irritation permenonlty. Absolute guar*aatccd or money refunded, „ 4 „  , .Price so ate, at Drngghte, er mailed. Trial fesrapie a osnls to Cover mailing.
THE e, 0. ‘1ITTNER 00., Toled*, Ohio.
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ALCOHOL 3 P.EIt CENT. ,
AYegelaWe PreparsiionfcrAs- 
siratlaiiiig tteRMajitJItef'u1!- tinpie SioaiaclisairiBowilsof
Infants /Chjibrek
For Infants and Children*
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Promotes DigesltonCketful- 
ness uudResLContainsfieitter 
Opiuiu.Morphine nor Mineral. 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
Ihrpkin Sxd“
Jix.Stfma. *
JtzZtttem - 
jfniseSttd *
J$epamat~ , liu'crtcneUScla*
Warm Seed- 
Clnrilkd Swar,JC.'.bjsrcs Hirer.
Aperfect Remedy for Consllpa-: 
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish 
ness andLOSS OF SLEEP-.
Facsimile Signature of ' ; 
{ £ * 0 ^  ! 
NEW  YO R K .
In
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
AtbTO-oAlKs old
■ts P o se s-35 CCTI
Guaranteed undertlic FoohS
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE OKNTAUft COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
G R E E T I N G S  F O  R 1 9 1 1
,■ —F R O M —
Hutchison & fiibney
-TO -
Tfieir Many Patrons
1 . . .  > . . •• - .
Wish to thank you for , contributing to ithe] pleasant 
fact that their sales for] 1910 were the largest in our 48 
years of their business life.
W e hope to go forwardlin the year 1911 and give 
good values^as our buyers have already secured quite 
an amount of
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Sheeting, Table 
Cloth, Etc., at Prices That Will Secure / 
Large Sales
Collection £6f Ready-to-Wear £Skirts, Waists,
, g  [Suits, Gowns, Underwear are on the Way.
New Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, White 
Goods, Laces, Ail Overs, Trim m ing 
u | Cannof.But Please
It’s All in the Making
Whether clothes fit orj'not. ”  That ~is where 
we excel. Whether we succeed or not, you 
can judge by the fact that the best dressed 
men in Greene County almost without ex­
ception patronize us.
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, 
while those made by us have comfort, style 
and elegance and give perfect satisfaction, 
both in wear and “price,13a. IU i
K a n y ,  T h e  L e a d i n g  T a i l o r ,
N. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
"TAKE THIS cur
V -■ f -r-%*i-V2r
r,
! "W o recommend it; thcr* ten’
\ nay batter.,,
! fn mid-summer you have to teust 
j tb a large degree to your buteber.
Well Cared For Meats
tn hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping th*m' right, and thqy’ rt 
sweet and safe when sold, Don’ i g* 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Huy 
af us and be sure. »
C. H . C R O U S E ,
GEDARV1LLE, O,
New from Cover to Cover ™
J j  W E B S T E R ^
^  N E W  
S N T E R N A T I O N A E  
D I C T I O N A R Y
J U S T  I S S U E D .
Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris, former U. S. 
Com.- o f Education. The Webster 
Tradition Developed by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. KeytoLit- 
cratnre of Seven Centuries. Genera! 
Information Practically Doubled.
2700 Pages. 6000 fllustrations. 
400,000 Words and Phrases.
G E T  T H E  B E S T
in Scholarship, Convene 
ience, Authority, Utility.
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
16 US£D AND ENDORSED BY
Thi) Gr*n4 Ctntemfory of Mimic, Now Yorit City,
Tho Penruytvsnla Collcfjo el Mtuic, Philadelphia,
CMcugo Conaervatory & lllnahaw School ol Opora,Chtcaoo,
The Pueblo Conservatory of Music, Pueblo, Colo.
AND OTHER LEADING CONSERVATORIES 
A owcet yet brlltluat ami pcworfol loiio, esqatstto o4*0, perfect -oSjaettncnl ana durable wortcmiwisUip plcuso it in tlio front rank Of the benS, hlatnmiciiM mc.ilo lo-doy. It i* tho ido«l plant* for the Itomo, vpliovo lie prewuc* i» a *J(fn <*f oultnro r:mt refinement. , . . . .Tbo M!ini PIANO in r.in infootuvcd tinder ettiffulAfiy favornMoromlittonfl wntcit lessen tho rort of prodnolion, and it lew achieved a brilliant, r.ncrejn nn tho t  -at elegant intlromcat lit ttie market nt a sallafatriry price, WJilTii POIi tn iA l/ IVU AHO PftlCM,
H a" L E H R  &  C O M P A N Y ,  M t t n u f r S g  « E a s t o n ,  P * .
The B o o k m a l t i F
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IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO. REST ROOM. . 
M E A L S  N O W  *5 C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Tho Bast of Good Used In the Gul* 
. inary Department.
J .  H .  M c H l L L A N .
Funeral' Director and Furniture 
Dealer, Manufacturer o f Qement 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building 
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Gedarville, Ohle,
BS»
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
GItADtrA.TJ3 O. 8 . U .
Office Waddle’s Livery Barn. 
Citizens ’Phone 98 and 81 
GEDARVILLE, - - OHIO
.......... I " " .. . II ll il .. l iB.k..
IS BEAUTY
WORTH YOUR WH1LE2
Viola Cream
posU tvcly  
freckles , n
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
- ----- orndicntss. c c moles, black heads, sunburn and tati, 
tont-firIng diseased, ,blotched* rouffh and. oily .—-------—  — -ckin to tho freshness and delicacy cfyouth Thcte ts no substitute for this suporior harm less preparation, Tliolife secret of tho yrarld’i aroatept Shin Specialist. At all DrnwrfaU o mailed for 60 cents. Special proposition am Guido to Beauty on wsqnesl,•ssisessums
HUNTING 
FISHING
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| LOCAL AND PCRSONAL | 
*
A  daugliter wao horn to Mr, 
Mrs. Elmer Waadlo, Tuesday,
and A non %va •> 
anti Mrs. T. J ,
trn Bahhath 
rftch.
to Mr.
—FOB S A L E ;-”BnfI Plymouth |
»ockCoekcr«ls. W, A. Turnbull.
Mrs, Bello Gray mid daughter, Lu- 
el!o opont Saturday In Dayton.
Mr. W oodall Foster has been on 
tho eick list tins week,
Mies Olivo Winter was the guest 
of Xenia friends over Sabbatn,
—Fruits, vegetables and 
tors. McFarland Bros.
oys-
—The next number.on tho lecture 
course comes oil Monday ovening, 
February fl.
—We are making a special price 
on Uneeda Biscuit, 8 packages for 
IQc, Nagley Bros,
. Mrs. Julia Wiles of > Cincinnati is 
visiting her son, Mr. C. B. Wiles 
and wife,
A  number o f relatives were enter­
tained Tuesday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A, Turnbull.
—Eden Beauty ‘ Flour, a good 
one, 2 5  lb. for 50e. Get it .at
Kerr & Hastlugs Bros.
Miss Bernice Wolford 
.her sister, Mrs, Glover 
Akron.
is visiting 
Dodds ot
Mr. J. H. Wolford was taken to 
his bed Thursday being threatened 
with pneumonia. ;
• -r-WANTED:—1T\yo oar loads of, 
corn. Party having same for sale1 
can notify F. B. Turnbull.
' —Canvas 
leather and 
Bros.
gloves and 
knit gloves.
mittens,
Nagley
FOIt SALE: Two fresh cows.
W ill Andrews.
Mr. Forest Fields moved Monday' 
into the Olemans property on aouth 
Main street.
—Ask lor Sweet Brier'* canned 
goods, at McFarland Bros.
—Boner,s Kolnn coiFeo, no advano J 
in price, £3e per pound. Kagley > 
Bros. i f
Mrs.' McMlchnel of Xenia is spend­
ing a few days with her son, Bov. J. 
S. E, McMichael and wife.
—Hear Maclnnes Neilson, tho 
witty Scotchman, February G. Hear 
him!
—Mr. Heilson is a forceful, fluent 
and inspiring speaker.—Cuyhoga 
Falls, Cm Beporter.
Rev. W .'E. Putt and Rov. Milh J. 
Taylor attended the Anti-Saloon 
convention xn Columbus Monday 
and Tuesday,
Mr. Clifford 1. wrence of Priue- 
ton, Ind„ is o guest at the homo of 
Mr, E, L, Stormont, |
We solicit your orders. Prices 
right and quality guaranteed. 
Phone 51. McFarland Bros.
Prof, D. L. Crawford and family ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welchhans ; 
of Xenia spent lust Saturday a t . the j of Springfield visited relatives here 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. J, R. Cooper. ’ from Friday evening until Sabbath
The best In the cereal line, al­
ways fresh. McFarland Bros
evening.
Mr. John Baker, who resides 
the Columbus pike west of town 
reported as critically ill.
Mr; T, B. Sponcor and sisters have 
i purchased 70 acres of the Homer 
on ! Jobe larm on tiie Jamestown and 
is j Xenia pike, Possession is to be 
i given the first of March,
—Graham Flour in twelve 
pound sacks at
Kerr and Hastings Bros.
Mrs. R. B. Barber, Mrs. W.. W. 
Creswell and Miss Jennie Bratton 
spent Tuesday in Dayton.
Mrs. H .H . McMillan, Mrs. Martha 
Ervin and Miss Jennie Ervin spent 
Tuesday in Xenia with Mr, Charles 
Ervin and wife.
Mrs, John Ross, Mrs. John Gil- 
laugh, Miss Bessie Ross spent Satur 
day in Dayton.
The plot opens Friday, Feb. 3,. for 
MelnneB Neilson at the opera house 
Monday evening,
A ll m odem  busi­
ness should be run on 
the coiOperative-part- 
nership, mutual bene­
fit, profit-sharing plan 
and we accentuate this 
in our Semi-Annual 
Challenge Sale which 
closes Saturday.
livery  man who 
buys one of our Suits 
or Overcoats gets 
more than his legiti­
mate share of the 
spoils. •'
$17.50, $20.00 and 
$25.00 Suits and Over­
coats, $11.00.
$9.85, $12.45 and 
$14.85 Suits and Over­
coats, $3.98,
1 T IIE  W H E N
Sec our 87 Window DlsplayD
Mrs, Neal Ferguson of Albuquer­
que, New Mexico, is theguestof her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Oherles Turn- 
bull and family.
Mr, Louis Gilbert, who has been 
feeble for some weeks, is In a very 
weak condition at the home of his 
son-in-law, Mr. J. W . Johnson.
—Edgemontand Flag crackers. 
Something delicious in the 
erar ker line. McFarland Bros.
Communion .will he observed by 
the United Presbyterian congrega­
tion, Sabbath. Preaching Friday 
and Saturday afternoon.
There is little cloubt but what Mr. 
G. Hog saw his shadow on the Sec­
ond) that is if he was venturesome 
enoueh to come out. Now for six' 
weeks more of winter.
The next meeting of the Greene 
County Teacher’ s Association will 
be held in Xenia, Feb, 11. Miss 
Green of Day ton and Dr. Lowden of 
Columbus are the spealceis. Special 
music has been arranged.
—Man past, thirty with horse and 
buggy to sell stock, condition pow­
der ia Greene County. Salary $70 
per month. Address 301 Unity Bldg, 
Indianapolis, Ind.
The college basket ball team Jost 
Tuesday night to the Carnegie Tech­
nical School team of Pitteburg by a 
score of 28 to 19. The ^auie was one 
of the best ever played here and was 
witnessed by a large crowd.
Miss Ink Murdock expects to leave 
next Tuesday for Richmond, Vk., 
where she will spend several weeks 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Rev. Walter Morton and'wife.
B y the will of Bishop Grant of 
Kansas City, Payne' Theological 
Seminary at Wilberforee will re­
ceive a large share ot the $100,000 
estate.
I
—Granulated corn meal, by the 
sack or bushel.
Kerr A Hastings Bros.
Mr. John . Randall and wife and 
Mrs* Benom Creswell attended the 
funeral of Mr. Bert Marshall in 
South Charles, Thursday.
Mrs. Wilson Lownes has been vory 
ill'for several days Buttering with 
heart trouble, but is somewhat im­
proved at this time.
—t-MacInnes Neilson, the witty 
Scotchman, familiar with history j 
and the best In fiction and pootry, ■ 
comes to the opera house on Mon- j 
day, February 6. His thought ib j 
dear, real, human, coupled with 1 
the Scotch accent, makes his appeal i 
Irresistible. i
Mr. John K. Bradfute lias ai: ex­
hibit of samples of his last corrj 
crop at the Exchange Bank that 
are excellent specimens of good 
corn. One ear. as near perfect at 
ithe point as ordinarily seen, con; 
tains 1100 grains, 22 rows of 50 grams 
each, Mr. Bradfute lias for many 
years been a close observer of good 
seed corn and most always has 
above tho average crop.
Dr. W . W. On1 closed a two weeks 
series of meetings at McKeesport, 
January 15. The meetings were 
upder the auspices of our First 
church.. At the dose of the first 
Week the audiences became so large 
that a more spacious auditorium 
was procured at the First Presby­
terian church. Bofore the close of 
the meetings tiiiS building would 
not accommodate the audiences and 
tho services were transferred to tho 
hippodrome with a seating capacity 
o f3,000. During the meeting 21*1 
cards of conversion wore signed. Of 
these about fifty will enter our First 
church and about thirty-live, will 
unite with the Atlamic Avbnuo con­
gregation. The churches of the city 
will all have a substantial increase 
in members as a result of the meet­
ings. Dr. Orr is now at Scbtch 
Ridge, O. Ho will begin a series ot 
meetings in tho Mt. Lebanon church 
Pittsburgh, February 5th.
Public Sale
Having rented the farm, I willseli at the 
, „ , , . Ljl. . ! otd I), H..MarsliaIlliomestead on theoldA series of lectures in the interest , g0|on or Townsley road, 4 miles East of 
Of Christian education have been ar- },Cedarville, and4}gmiles West of Selma, 
ranged by the poople of Jamestown, i THURSDAY, FEBRUARY, 16,1911
tho first to begin next Habbath even-j . , . , , „  .
t .fw<nri«dh tw w  tl MfiPhoftniiv will i Cofiuncncing st 10 o clock A, M, sharp, ing when Dr. W. R. McOhesney wm j {oIk)win* property t0 wit:
deliver a sermon on “ Some E le - ; ___.  ' ‘
mottts of Power” . There will be p6 HEAD OF HORSES 6 
five or six lectures and several prom­
inent oducators have b-ien
among whom are Dr- Fees ----- —  , ...... . , , . . , . .
president of Ohio University at Ada j j
................. ! horses; 1 brown driving horse, not afraid ‘
{ of autos, safe for lady to drive.
Serious M istake
Many Persons Make in Allowing Old Books and Magazines
TO ACCUMULATE About the House and BREED CONTAGIOUS DISEASES; When
You can get SOMETHING OF VALUE FOR
OLD SCHOOL AND COLLEGE T E X T  BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
* I • * •'
In Exchange (or Something You Need-Modern-Up-to-Date—Valuable 
— --------------- W H O  K N O W S ? ----------— —
But what' you have a MANUSCRIPT, A BOOK RELIC in your house
W O R T H  S E V E R A L  D O L L A R S
Y E T  TO YOU, IT  HAS NO VALUE-^-SIMPLY RUBBISH— W ASTE
----------- B U T  IN  T H I S  A G E  O F  P R O G R E S S
Men row make fortunes out of what our fore-father* considered a waste— now manufactured as a by-product 
“I NEVER THOUGHT OF IT,” YOU SAY— BUT IT IS EASILY DONE.
. V B Y  TH E PEOPLE W HO KNOW  HOW.
“ E C O N O M Y  IS  I T S E L F  A  R E V E N U E "  — C IC E R O .
HOW?
On a sheet o f paper with a pen 
and ink, make out a list of old 
books and Magazines, after this 
fashion: Give the name of the 
book and author. For example, 
if you'have a history say,
History— Barnes*
Arithmetic—Ray's Higher. 
Grammar— Harvey's.
F I f  you have magazines and old 
newspapers, give the name and 
number of copies 
McClure, year 1907, 12 Nq. 
Everybody, year 1906, 10 No. '
LEAVE ROOM
On the same line so we can put 
the value of each on the list,
THE BOOK RELIC
May be o f great value to us, and 
not to yoh. We will check up. the 
list and give you  all the books are 
worth, if we can use them at all If 
the binding is poor it will not make 
much difference.
GET BUSY
A t once.. I t  will not take you  long 
to get together the old books and 
magazines and get them out of 
the way*
IT IS IMPORTANT
That you ttet at once as this ad­
vertisement will appear but one 
time* W euiake but one shipment 
of old books and magazines from 
your community.
SOME!
BOOKS and MAGAZINES 
have a value; some have no value 
whateyer.
DIME NOVELS 
Are a Curse to Our, Nation
Many books are printed which 
would be much better burned as 
they come from the press--not 
printed.
Yet Thousands of Young Men and 
. Women
Are intoxicated, reading, wasting 
their time and money on Dime 
N ovel*.. Why do they buy them? 
Because they cost but little, and 
little good do they get from read­
ing them.
WHY NOT START RIGHT?
The more we know, the more we earn
If the knowledge is of the Right 
Kind—Read books along the line 
of your calling. ,One can not know 
too much History of.h is . country; 
History of the World, Commerce, 
Business and Biography of great 
men.
THE SUCCESSFUL MAN
Today is posted, up-to-date, /.'live 
wires," Practical. 
p u t  o f f  T h e  o l d ;
PUT ON THE NEW
When you have a chance to get 
something for the old Books and 
Magazines.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON SLIP HERE AND MAIL.
PEOPLE
Are known by the company they 
keep; the Books they read; the 
Language they use.
THE BEST BOOK,
IT THE BIBLE 
THE GREATEST BOOK IS
-The Standard Dictionary’* 
THE MOST USEFUL BOOK IS
“ A  C Y C L O P E D IA .* *  
The Britanica— It is the King. 
The Nelsons—Up-to-date. 
Electrical— Complete. 
Automobile—Latest. ■' 
Architectural—No better; * 
Carpehtery— Superior. '
Modern Shop Practice—Useful. 
Commerce, ]
Accounting IVeribest 
and Business |
Administration] - .
' Plumbing—Practical. *
Complete catalogue sent on appli­
cation, giving description of Books 
of Literature, Science, History, 
Adventure and Religion at lowest 
subscription price. W e will send 
you sample pages free ot charge 
of any o f the books given in the 
list above. , '
I f  you should desire-you can get 
the best publiqation on our 50c a 
week plan making it possible for 
you to have a Fine Library at a 
small cost. Send all communica­
tions to
Thd Central Newspaper Association 
Company, 4 5  Perin Bldg, Cincinnat,
FREE
A  Great Picture
Washington Crossing the Deleware. '
This great historial picture 10x22, suitable 
for the Library, originally sold for $1,50. In 
largerquanhies, we are able to 'soli for 50c but 
if you will send us the name of teacher or min- 
. ister in your vicinity and six two cents stamps, 
too- pay cost of milling,'we will send it . to you 
FREE. Addrsss The Central Newspaper 
AsS’n Co. 45 Perin Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Central Newspaper Association 
Company, 4 5  Perin Bldg.
Cincinnati Ohio.
Gentlemen:-—
I here with enclose the List the old 
Books and magazines which I wish you would 
tell ine what I could get for them. 1 would 
like to get a
name the book or magazines you want
Name,. ............. ................ ............. . ,.
•Post Office.,,.................................... ...... ..........
County....................... .......... .............................
Street or Route....... .............State..................
Occupation..... :...... ..........................................
Nearest Express office............ ........... .......... .
Remark...,.... ......................... ................. ........
I want the Great Picture “ Washington Cross­
ing the Deleware”,
ralnrom - -  . - . .  „  ,  Inis to attend; tbo Ft;ipruui Consistmg of 4 Draft brood nnres, aged | . . .  k wprp.
secured, from 7 to 14 years, all good workers, one I ^llow wtre*
and tlio S bred to Andrew winter’s Draft horse; I bison, D. M. Keluion,
1 Per. Cent
—  IS W HAT TH E —
Springfield Building & Loan Association
PAYS FOR DEPOSITS IN ANY SUM
All deposits made on or before Monday, Feb­
ruary 5th, will draw interest from 
February 1st.
W e are 26 years old. Our assets arc §2,000,000. Our 
reserve fund is *100,000. A  safe place to invest.
START AN ACCOUNT NOW
28 E. Main St., -  Springfield, Ohio
those wild went to Colum­
bu tend National Corn
Frank Har- 
Harry Ken- 
non, 0 . N. Stuekoy, 11, S. Townsley 
and B. 0* Watt. Mr. Watt also at­
tended a meeting of swine breeders 
. .  while in Columbus.]4 HEAD OF CATTLE A ] -— ---------
■ Consisting of 2 extra good Jersey cows i j f 0Sfc any Home can be found
1 t S i  Durhamcow l^ a riin gstS . | ^»eto there are old school textbooks
u  s of rofereneo, magazines, etc., that
15 HEAD OF S H t t P  15 > are worthless. If you Want to make
14 breeding ewes,
Buck.
The implement firm of O. N. 
Stuckey & Hon will change location 
after March first, having ranted 
the vacant room m the Barber 
block where they will have on dis­
play samples of tho various pieces 
of farm machinery, buggies, gaso­
line engines, etc., handled by this 
firm.
bred, 1 Shropshire
i Mr. Wm. Day will also sell 2 good milch 
j cows, 2 yearling Steers, 4 fall calves.
! 25 Tons Timothy Ilay; 5 Tons Mixed 
i Hay; 250 Shocks Corn, A lot of Corn 
t Fodder.
i FARMING IMPLEMEN TS— Consist- 
i ing of 1 International Corn King Manure 
i spreader, good as new; 1 Brown Wagon 
and bed; 1 Milburn steel axle low wagon 
with combination hay rack and bed; one 
truck wagon; McCormick binder; Draw 
Cut Champion mower; Clover buttdier; 
field roller; hay tedder, hay rake; 2 Ohio 
cultivators-one Disc cultivator, one 5* 
shovel one-hoise cultivator, one single 
and one double shovel cultivator; one 
Black Hawk corn planter; 1 Disc and 2 
spike tooth harrows; double and single 
trees, hay knife, forks, shovels, etc. | 
Six sets lead harness, 2 sets buggy bar- j 
ness, collars, bridles, check lines, lead j 
reins and lines etc. 1 Piano Box buggy,
1 Troy storm front, 1 spring wagon.
HOUSEHOLD ANI) KITCHEN 
FURNITURE -Wood cook stove with 
reservoir, heating stove. 1 tulding bed 
rester and many other articles to men­
tion,, ’ '
Terms Made Known Day o f  Sal<6
Chas. F. Marshall, A g i
COL, LAMAR TITUS, Auct.
some disposition of tile Bame read 
the remarkablo offer on pago three 
in tho adverti#montlieaded,,Serious 
Mistake” . Read every line and fill 
out the coupon as Instructed.
Word has been roCelv.ed here of 
the death or Pr. L. W. Roberts of 
Boston on Friday, January 27th of 
heart trouble. The funeral was 
held Monday. Dr. Iloborts and Iris 
wifo,formealy Miss Margaret Caskey 
are well known to older citizens, who 
regret to boar of the former's death 
One son, Dr. Frank lioberis, eur 
vivos with the widow.
Evidently southern people have 
been enjoying tho best of weather 
during the past month, . A letter 
from Mrs. M. A. Creswell, of Crow­
ley, La., slates tnafc the tempera- 
lure there siuce the fourth of Janu­
ary has been from 68 to 72. No 
firds have been necessary, flowers 
are blooming and everything is 
fresh and green; quite a contrast, to 
our snowy and rainy weather the 
past week.
Visitors to the National Corn show 
In Columbus this weofc were: J. E. 
Stuckey, Collins Williamson, Johh 
Stormont, D. B% McElwaine, Johri 
Kyle, Howard Creswell, Fred Dob­
bins, Wm. Hopping, Charles Hopp­
ing, M. W. Collins and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. T. Baker.
Rheumatic Paine relieved bj «•  e 
a r .  M l W  A n t i - P a i n  P U la . K  *omm »  e«e
Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we targe you in buying 
to lie careful to get the genuine—
B LA c k -D r a u g HT
Liver M edicine ^
The reputation of this oid, rella«* jf 
ble medicine, fpr constipation, in­
digestion and liver trouble, is firm* 
ly established. It docs not imitate 
ether madidnes. It is better than 
others, or it would not be the fa­
vorite liver powder, with a larger 
sale than all others combined.
SOLO IN TOWN n
ANTI-SALOON CONVENTION.
This was the largest and most en­
thusiastic convention over held. 
Five thousand men heard Billy Sun­
day on Monday evening. The Col­
umbus Gitizen stated that thousand 
were turned away. Sunday is a law 
unto himself, He deals with sledge 
hammer facts, Papers no not quote 
the facts he gives. They speak of 
his gymnasticperformances and sen­
sational statements.
He is an unoompromi&able foo of 
tho saloon. He gives no quarter and 
takes none. For this lie Is hated. 
During the Sunday meeting throe 
thousand women were addressed by 
Judge Blair and others ih the Board 
of Trade Auditorium. Tuesday eve­
ning Ex-Governor Glenn of North. 
Carolina gave a great address in 
Memorial hall.
It we loss this battle on the Dean 
bill wo are ready for the next battle. 
The people are determined the liquor 
traffic must die.
Some papers stated that Gov. Har­
mon was attacked. It was not done. 
Tbo Columbus papers gave little 
publicity to tbo great convention. I f 
tins liquor crowd could have gotten 
such a large gathering there would 
have been columns given it.
Tbo saloon side do not want peo­
ple to know how much opposition 
there is to them. *
B y  f t f ra n k th e f f i& it  n w  n « r « *  w ta W  
■antral th« nation ot tbo UVw arid boweb 
tin UlM" N«nr* User PJ1U «u» 
l# M emit*
~Do not forget that you can 
get the finest Ice cream to be 
had at Marshall’s, For social 
gatherings and dinners we can 
supply you any day as we have 
it the year around.
FOR SALE.
Big Poland China Boars; Big 
Plymouth Bock Cockerels, best we 
over bred, Bock bottom prices just 
now. Thirty-flvo ytfarfi a breeder.
J, H. Lackey, Jamestown, O. 
tf Citizens ’ phonr 8-70.
|v--r-nni--,-r - .r .l.u . ^
Cultivate Constancy.
Tbo secret ot success Is. constancy 
of purpose,—Disraeli.
$100 Reward* $ 100.
The readers of this paper will b« plMSu- 
to lawn that there ic at feast on* dzmdcii 
cUSMBft that acitnee has fctwo able to oure In 
41 ife stage* and that fe Catarrh. Hall « 
Catarrh Ctirels the only positive ear* now 
known to the medical fraternity. CMot-rh 
being a constitutional dibea**, requires a 
oonutltstlofial treatment,’ Hail’* Catarrh 
Cute i* taken internally, acting directly n p 
on the blood anil mucous annates Ot system 
thereby destroying tho foundation of tho 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and mdstlnV 
naturt In doing Its work, The proprietor 
taste oo much faith In ife Curative pqwerr, 
hat they ofier one Handred Dollars for any 
•Ml that It MU lo tmra, Send for list o 
fentintonfehk.
Addnetfe »\ L  'OillWir 4  0a, Tolede n,
Seta by Druflgiat, ?«*, 
all’s Fatally PUla are * »  beat,
v
! I
f
StT'” SENSATIONAL  
Half = Price 
Sale
N ow  in F u ll Sw ing
All Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, Overcoats and 
Cravenettes including Blacks, Blues and Fancy 
Mixtures must be sold at . just one-half the former 
selling price— None Reserved.
Gold Dollars for Fifty Cents
ALL BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS
Must be sold at One-Fourth off original selling
prices.
Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys Furnishings and 
. Hats at CoBt. , Coovriffht Hart hcUattuer os \iurx
DAYTON, Dayton’s Leading Clothing House. OHIO.
Osterly
5 7  G R E E N  S T „  X E N IA , O H IO .
■ - . - .• . • .
Closing=Out Sale
One-Half M arked Prices
—on-
ALL WINTER MILLINERY
This drastia action is taken’ in order to effect 
a quick clearance in Dress Hats, Tailored Hats 
and Toques, Children’s Hats and Caps. Colors 
to please the most aesthetic, as well as the 
staple shades for the conservative. A  large 
assortment to select from. ]
OSTERL Y-
FORBES’ GREAT FEAT.
His Newspaper Story of the Last Pays 
o.: the Commune,
One morning after the siege of Paris, 
when the city was believed hi London 
to be Btill In the hands of the com­
mune, Sir John Bobiuson. manager of 
the Dally News of London, readied his 
office to find the late Archibald Forbes 
lying on the floor asleep, his head on a 
postoffice directory, while the printers 
were hard at work on his manuscript, 
the story of ‘ ‘Paris In Flames." n most 
vivid description of the last, days of the 
commune.
“Forbes had telegraphed from Dover 
announcing his coming," said Sir John 
Robinson, “ the printers had been wait­
ing, and thus the country heard of 
those terrible days for tbo first time.
“London was ablaze with excitement 
Bouycrle street was Impassable through 
the newsboys shrieking for copies, and 
in parliament Mr. Gladstone was ques­
tioned that afternoon and could only 
say he hoped the story was exagger 
a ted.
“When Forbes wakened from his 
slumber nmld nil this turmoil what n 
spectacle he was! His face was black 
with powder, his eyes red and In 
flamed, his clothes matted with clay 
and dust. He wnB n dreadful picture 
He had boon compelled to assist the 
communists in defending a triangular 
space upon which three detachments of 
the Versailles troops were firing and 
had actually taught the citizens how to 
build a barricade.”
By aid of dummy dispatches address­
ed to Lord Granville and the queen 
Forbes escaped from this threatening 
triangle and wrote all the way to Eng­
land, being the solitary passenger on 
the mall boat
A  poor furnace Is not only a  source o f discomfort, but 
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money.
H IG H  G R A D E
STANDARD FURNACES me 
you not only warm air, but pure, 
fresh air, to breathe, and it is 
warmed to the proper temper­
ature.
STAN DARD
FURNACES
u are honestly made of the best 
materials, and will pay for 
themselves in a very short time 
by the fuel they save. They 
are not an expense, they
ARE AN  
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy.
THE GOLD WAS THERE,
But Mark Twain Missed It by Just 
One Pad cf Water,
Wills Steve GilSls, a printer of whom 
he was fend, Mark Twain went up 
Into Caiavcra'i cmmty to a cabin on 
Jackass bill, -wlsera Stove’s brother-■ 
Jim, a lovable, picturesque character 
(the “Truthful James” of Bret Harte), 
owned mining claims. Mark decided 
to spend tils vacation Sti pocket min­
ing and soon added that aeieneo to bis 
store of knowledge. It was a halcyon, 
happy three mouths that fee lingered 
there. Quo day with Jim Glllls ho 
was following the specks of gold that 
led to a pocket somewhere up the hill 
when a chill, dreary rain set In. Jim 
was washing and Clemens was carry- 
big water. The “color” became better 
and better as they ascended, and Gll­
lls, possessed with the mining passion, 
would have gone on regardless of the 
rain. Clemens, however, protested and 
declared that each pail of water was 
his last. Finally he said in bis delib­
erate, drawling fashion:
“Jim, I won’t ear*y any more water. 
This work is too disagreeable. Let’s 
go to the house .and wait till it dears 
up.”
GUlLs had just taken out a pan of 
earth.
“Bring one more pail; Sam," Implead­
ed.
“I won’t do It, Jim! Not a drop! 
Not If I knew there was a million 
dollars In that panl”
They left the pan standing there and 
went over to Angel’s camp, which was 
nearer than their own cabin. The 
rain kept on, and they sat around the 
grocery and barroom smoking and tell­
ing stories to pass the time
Meanwhile the rain had washed 
away the top of the pan of earth left 
standing on the slope of Jackass hill 
and exposed a, handful of nuggets— 
pure gold. Two strangers had come 
along and, observing It, had sat down 
to wait until the thirty day claim 
notice posted by Jim Gillls should ex­
pire. They did not mind the rain—not 
with that gold in sight—and the min­
ute the thirty days were up they fol­
lowed the lead a few pans farther and 
took out $20,000 In all. It was a good 
pocket. Mark Twain missed It by one 
pall of water,—Chicago Post.
INSURANCE MAPS.
Handy Guides For Underwriter# In 
Fixing Premium Rates.
Many persons must have noticed 
when making application for Are in­
surance that it Is the practice of the 
underwriter to examine certain maps 
before he will flx tile rate of premium 
or accept a risk on the property of­
fered. His lithographic surveys mark­
ed off In diagrams of red and yellow 
and other colors .are always in evi­
dence, sometimes bound securely iu 
dozens of large volumes, on other oc­
casions laid conveniently in piles of 
loose sheets for handy reference.
Few persons realize, ‘ however, that 
these maps contain all the information 
which the underwriter desires to know 
about the building he is asked to in- 
sure and that in most instances more 
matters are explained to him by a 
single glance than the applicant could 
make even, though he be the owner of 
the property.
As a matter of fact the details set 
forth are most explicit. The map- 
maker has managed by colors, charac­
ters and signs to give a full description 
of the construction, equipment and oc­
cupation of the building, everything 
which over fifty years of this sort of 
surveying has proved to bo of any pos­
sible interest to the Insurance man. It 
is so .completes for instance, that an 
agent In New York city can readily 
form a good Idea of the character of a 
risk situated In some town in Missouri 
or California; or, vice versa, agents In 
towns In these western states can like­
wise tell the character of a risik In 
Now York city.—Cassler’s Magazine.
Pelting on tyothing.
Away up In the air, far beyond tbo 
mountain tops, the great condors will 
bang poised as motionless as if perch­
ed on solid rock. True, their wings 
aro outstretched, but even through 
glasses not the slightest motion is per­
ceptible, They remain In this position 
for many minutes, sometimes for an 
hour, making n careful scrutiny Of ev­
erything below them in their search 
for prey. Then, with a slight tilting 
of the wings, they flap slowly away, 
os; haring found what they were seek­
ing, dart like a bullet toward It. The 
eagle, hawk and other species have 
this same faculty of poising apparent­
ly on nothing.
Banked Rails.
In rounding a curve the tendency 
of the weight of a train is invariably 
to shift to the outside wheels. To 
counteract this tendency the outer rail 
of Ct curve Is raised on n higher level 
than the inside, the elevation being 
In an exact proportion to the sharp­
ness of the curve as determined by the 1 
f rinelplc3 of engineering. If both 
rails of a curved track were of exactly , 
the same elevation a train would not ; 
daro round it at high Speed.
Tender Hearted Youths.
Sympathetic Old Lady—You’re kind 
hearted boys to help that poor fellow 
up. Here’s a quarter for some candy.
Enthusiastic Small Boy (helping 
fat man worse for liquor)—Thanks, 
missus, but jest hang around a minute 
and watch th’ fun when he falls flg’ln. 
*-Now York Times.
G ib l in  &  C o ,
U T I C A ,  N .  Y .  '
J. E  PIERCE, Agent.
Our C atalog is  F ree. A sk  fo r  i t  and 
,, fo r  any in form ation  about Heating*
Corrtio Opera Milkmaids,
“I thought I would introduce a real 
cow into my comic opera,”
“How did it work?'
“Didn’t work at all. The milk­
maids frightened the cow.”—Washing* 
ttm Herald.
i nis Wicked World.
When a banker does go wrong, it 
! seems to increase tho general satis- 
i faction If Jt is stated ho Was also su- 
j porlntondent of a Sunday school.— 
! Atchison Globa,
CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children,
The Kind Yon Han Always Bought
Boars tho 
Signature of i
f
Boy’ sStraight 
Knee Pants 
One-Half Price KINGSBURY’S
Boys’ Suits in 
Straight Pants 
Style Half Price
TWICE A YEAR
SALE!
If Sacrifice Prices Will Bring Customers 
Not a Dollar's Worth of This Advert 
tized Merchandise Will Be Carried Over 
Until Next Season,
Men’s Suits Boys’ Suits
and Overcoats and Overcoats
87 Fine Suits and Overcoats, Hirsh, Wickwire 
&, Hackett Oorhart make, regular $20, $25 
and $28 values, twice a year, - -g 
sale price................................... . JJ) 1 /  ,£ )U
180 Men's Fine Suits and Overcoats H. W .. & 
Oo. aud Hackett make, $18 and $20, and some 
broken lines In $25 values, /j* | , m  
twice a year sale price................ Jj) 1 4 #  I
92 Suits and Overcoats, good dependable values 
and every Suit and Overcoat guaranteed for 
wear. Regular $12, $14 and $15, d*A A Q  
twice a year sale......... .............. . J P / t / O
Cat
67 Boys' Finest Suits, bloomer styles and Over­
coats, in Long Storm. Coats, regular $9, $10. 
and $12 values, twice a year ,4 0  
sale price....... .................................J ) I  a 4 0
125 Boys’ good Stylish Suits and Overcoats, 
description as above, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 
values, twice a year, a m  p».
35 Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, $8.00, $3.50 and $4 
values, twice a year 4 Q 
sale price............  .........................
Choice of 60 of our finest Black and Blue and 
Fancy Hand-Tailored Suits, nllvremavning of 
our finest models, *0 per cent discount.
■ 4
55 Juvenile Suits, many fancy 
Sailor Styles, $2.50 to $5 values, 
twice a year sale............ ..... .......
Russian and
$1.98
M e n ’ s  T r o u s e r s .
. . . (IF . B o y s ’  B l o o m e r  P a n t s .
All finest $6, $7 and $7.60 grades mostly Sweet 
Orr make, twice a year r d* J A O $1.60 and $2 values, 
now................................ .......... ...$1.24
Many $4.00, $4.60 and $6.00 values <£ 3  *7 C  
now................. .................................  f  O
$1 and $1,25 values, 
now:.....;..................................... - ..... :  89c
$2.50 and $8.00 values, A Q
*»<w.............................................. ...... « p l  » y o
75c values,
now..................................» 67c
$1.50and $1.76 values, a  i  , 
now.................. ...................................$ 1
50c and 65o values, 
now............... .................. .......45c
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS AND “SLIP-ON” RAIN COATS
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.
Furnishing Department
Shirts
I
Choice of all Manhattan Shirts, $2 A  | Q f l  
and $3 grades, now,................ ..... | , 5 /
Choice of all Manhattan Shirts, 1 - 3  Q 
$1.70 and $2.0Q, grades...................... *J) J, aO O
Choice of all Ma nhattan Shirts d* | |
York and Wilson Bros. Shirts ( whites not, in­
cluded) $1 and $1.25 values. Q /\
now........... -............................. ......... .. O 7 C
Choice of all COc and 75c Negligee 1 
Shirts, splendid values, now........ .
Underwear
Derby Ribbed and Fleece Lined, 
Underwear, extra values........... ....... .
Union Suits, Cooper m ak«, $1 and $1.23 
values, $2.00, now.............. .............
All Union and 2 Piece Underwear, 
values $2 now ........................... .....
45c 
89c 
$1.65
All $2.50, $3.00 and $4 grades of Underwear, 
now 20 per cent discount,.
Men’s Stiff Hats, $2.50 and $8 grades, d* | Q Q  
how............ ........................ ................v l « / 0
Twenty-five dozen Four- 
grade, now...,...............
in-hands, 50c ^
Caps, $1.60 grades, 
now.............................. ........... ;........
Caps, $1.00 grades, 
now........... ........................................
$1.00 
......75c
76cTies,
now................ .
$1.00 Ties,
tlOW........................ y
...................... . 50c
Caps, 60c and 75c grades, 
now........................................... . .......43c
Caps,' 25c grades, 
now................................................... 19c $1.60 aud $2.00 Tu-s,now................. .......... $1.00
20 Per Cent Discount on All Bags and Suit Cases, , 
Fancy Vests 20 Per Cent Discount
*W  JT  • * lR S .  K i n g s b u r y
50 & 52 EL Main St., Xenia, 0
\
